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Diggers in   Blighty, hats �a-Cock,
7  Casual�, lean and brown, J V
Doing their brass and doing their block

To the tabbies of London town.
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inspection. Bluey had� traded his pair of spare boots at
the little �estaminet for wine, the pair which was always
displayed on the top of hispack on these occasions. The
,Major inspected -�-� fBluey�s � kit, and_found the boots there, �

A newly polished, and freed from the most microscopic� speck
of dust. Someone titered during the inspection, then several

  others. The Major � smelt a rat.� He lifted the kit bag
and found � Bluey�s � feet tucked underneath it~�~in stock-
ings. The ,Major indignantly roared, � One step� to the
front, left turn ! Now march in front of every rank in the

T battalion, damn you, and see what you think of it! �.� &#39;

In the chill morning air, on still chillier turf, in stock-
inged feet, but still wearing his inscrutable smile of impud-
ence, � Bluey� paraded in front of a thousand grinning
physogs, and in due course returned to his kit, where waited
the sarcastic Major.

"What do" you think of �it? � asked the latter,-j
A p � Up to putty, sir,� � Bluey� replied. � It�s the
�dirtiest regiment I ever inspected,�����H.B.R. 



)~lIt iivslia queer fact thatoncieiiin the desert "l� Bull

Whether or not it was his bulk on the ground or the fact
A� A �:{;that5his&#39;Vsnore threatened to stampede� theiil-iorses will never._

be known.» �.� You ca�n"_t�  sleep there,� said ya �sergeant..
,;���My&#39; name is Ryrie,�.�.said the~xawakene&#39;d �man; � I was �

_~ �makings a very good job� of it until you came.�
1that7*-re&#39;vered»iname made a world of . difference, {ind soon�
�*,Ry�ri.e. Was �1a�gain snoring� at the rate of 19oz.� tothe pound. f
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